
                       Welcome to VAST USDAA Test 
General  Information 

Welcome to VAST’s Sept. 30, Oct. 1 & 2, 2016 USDAA Trial 
Check in/measure in: Friday 5:00 – 5:30 PM // Saturday & Sunday 7:00 – 7:30 AM 

    Briefing, walk-thru:  Friday 5:30 PM ~ First dog 6:00 PM 
                             Saturday & Sunday   7:30 AM ~ First dog 8:00AM 
  
  *  Please check in at the gate for each class you have entered, advice the gate of any conflicts. 
  *  Stay within shouting distance of the gate when you are within 5 dogs of running.   
  *  If you have scoring questions please do not hesitate to ask the score table people.  
  *  Please remember to check the white boards and volunteer often! 

If you plan on camping please read the RV/Camping information below. 
 

Scheduling and ring changes may occur to ensure efficient ring operation. 
Ring 1      Kama Rueschenberg                                                                 Ring 2     Tammy Domico                            
Friday    VT 4/8/12/16     PF 8/16/20/12     CH 12/14/16/18/22/26     * Small to Tall 
P2/ Adv - P1/ Str                   Jumpers Vet/P3/Masters   Jumpers  

P2/ Adv - P1/ Str                   Standard Vet/P3/Masters   Standard  

Saturday  CH 26/22/18/16/14/12     PF 12/20/16/8     VT 16/12/8/4    * Tall to Small 
Steeplechase/PSJ  Rd1      Group B Masters/P3    Gamblers     Group A  

Steeplechase/PSJ  Rd1      Group A Masters/P3    Gamblers     Group B  

Str/P1 - Adv/P2                   Jumpers Masters/P3               Pairs  

Str/P1 - Adv/P2                   Snooker Masters/P3/Vet        Standard  

Str/P1 - Adv/P2                   Pairs  Biath/MC Standard  

Str/P1 - Adv/P2                   Standard Masters/P3/Vet        Snooker  

Str/P1 - Adv/P2                   Gamblers Masters/P3/Vet        Jumpers  

 Biath/MC Jumpers  

Sunday    VT 4/8/12/16     PF/8/16/20/12     CH 12/14/16/18/22/26    * Small to Tall  

PSJ/Steeplechase  Round 2         Vet/P3/Masters        Jumpers    

P2/Adv - P1/ Str                 Gamblers Vet/P3/Masters        MC Jumpers  

P2/Adv - P1/ Str                  Standard P3/Masters               Snooker  

P2/Adv - P1/ Str                  Jumpers Grand Prix/PGP  

P2/Adv - P1/ Str                  Snooker Vet/P3/Masters        Gamblers  
 Vet/P3/Masters        Standard  

 
Check-in Schedule (only check in on your first day)  AT: 5:00 PM Fri and 7:00 Sat and Sun. 
(1)  if you don’t have a permanent height card or a temporary height card with three signatures on it 
(2)  if you are not entered in 26” Championship or 20” Performance.   
(3)  if your confirmation doesn’t have a check in the little box or you did not sign your entry form.   
 
Workers will get a free lunch and raffle tickets for our worker’s raffles on Saturday and Sunday.  We will be using 
whiteboards to staff the rings so please signup and volunteer often.  A trial only runs quickly with your help.   
 
Parking will be tight so park as close as you can to the vehicle next to you.  The same thing goes for those camping.  
Space is limited.   If you have any questions on RV parking, please contact Carlene Chandler 
chandlercarlene@gmail.com (209) 988-7345. 
 
Local 24 hour Veterinarian Service                     
Taylor Veterinary Hospital 
1231 W. Taylor Rd. Turlock, CA   669-8600 
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CANOPY SETUP/RVERS/CAMPERS:  Please do not enter the field or set up canopies before 3:00PM (unless you 
are a key worker) we may need that space and will have to move you. Overnight campers must send the RV form to 
Carlene Chandler to reserve a spot since RV and car/tent camping spots will be assigned.  Campers will receive an 
email showing their designated spot. RV spaces will be marked out so please park within the designated chalk lines. 
There are no hookups to electricity or water.  There is a full RV station at the Chevron Station on Glenwood and 
Lander.  General parking for cars is not permitted in the RV parking, crating or exercise area.   Please see 
map for designated car parking area. Thanks for your co-operation. 
 
Please DO NOT set up your chairs between the rings by the score tables. This causes too much congestion. NO 
DOGS between the rings by the score tables.  They are a distraction for the Starters/Advanced dogs.  Thank You 
for your cooperation. 
 
Directions  Take HWY 99 to Turlock. 
From the south exit Lander and turn right on Glenwood at the Chevron Station, from the north exit Lander and 
turn left at the light going under the freeway and then turn right on Glenwood at the Chevron Station.  Continue to 
the end of Glenwood and turn left onto Golf, it becomes South First St. after it curves to the left.  The field will 
be on the left after the veterinary office buildings. 
 
If you have a problem or need help, Toni Duralski, Trial Chair, (209) 585-8022, tduralski@aol.com,  or Donna 
Sprouse, Trial Secretary (209-969-4567) 2gsp4donna@sbcglobal.net will be there to assist you.  


